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Che Poet's Corner.

Sometimee—not often—when the deye ere 
long.

And golden He the ripening fields of greln. 
Like oedenoe to some half-forgotten song.

There sweeps a memory across my brain.
I hear the landrail far among the grass.

The drowsy mnrmnr in the scented limes; 
I watch the radiant butterflies that pass.

And 1 am sad and sick at heart sometimes— 
Sometimes.

Sometimes, when royal winter holds his

When every cloud Is swept from azure 
skies, v

And ft*Men pool and lighted hearth are gay 
With laughing lips and yet more laughing 

eyes,
From far off days an echo wanders by ;

That makes a discord in the Christmas 
chimes,

A moment in the dance or. talk I sigh.
And seom half lonely in the crowd some 

times—
Sometimes.

Not often, nor for long. O friend, my friend. 
We wcie not lent our life that we might 

weep ;
The flower crowned May of earth hath soon

Should our fair Spi :ng a longer sojourn 
keep l

Comes all too soon tbe time of fading leaves. 
Come on the cool short days. We must 

arise
And go our way and garner , home our 

sheaves,
Tho.igh some far faint regret may cloud our 

eyes.
Sometimes.

Sometimes I see a light almost divine 
In meeting eyes of two that now are one. 

Impatient of the tears that rise to mine.
I turn away to seek some work undone. 

There dawns a look upon some stranger face : 
*T think, “How like and yet how far less 

fair,"
And look, and look again, and seek to trace 

A moment more your fancied likeness 
there —

Sometimes.
O rad. sweet thoughts ! O foolish, vain re

grets Î
As wise ii were, what time June roses blow. 

To weep because the first blue \ iolet 
We found in spring had faded long ago,

OJove, my love, if yet by song of bird.
By flower scent, by some sad poet’s rhvines 

My heart, that fain would be at peace, is 
stirred.

A in I to blame that still I sigh sometimes? 
Sometimes 1

And sometimes know a pang of jealous pain. 
That, while I walk all lonely, other eyes 

May haply smile to yours that smile again.
. Beneath the sun and stars of southern 

skies.
The past is past ; but is it sin, if yet 

I, who in calm content would seek to dwell, 
Who will not grieve, yet cannot quite forget. 

Still send a thought to you, and wish you 
well

Sometimes 1

A Modern Miracle.
Io a recent letter from R. W. Dowton, 

•of Deloraine, Ont., he states that he has 
recovered from the worst form of Dys
pepsia after suffering for fifteen jrears ; 
and when a council of doctors pronounc
ed him incurable he triad Burdock Blood 
Bitters, six bottles of which restored his 
•health. 2

A boy astonished his Christian mother 
by asking her for a dollar to buy a 
v fiance in a raffle for a silver watch that 
was to be raffled off in a beer saloon. 
His mother was horrified, and rebuked 
him. ‘'But,” said he, “mother, did you 
not bake a cake with a ring in it, to be 
raffled off in a Sunday School fair ?” 
“Oh my son,” said she, “that was for 
the church.” ‘But if it was wrong,” 
said the boy, “would doing it for the 
church make it right ? Would it be 
right for me to steal money to put in the 
collection ? And if it is right for the 
church, is it not right for me to get this 
watch if I can V The good woman was 
speechless, and no person cân answer 
the boy’s argument. The practices are 
both wrong, or they are both right

Fun and Fancy.
There ii » new color oet celled condor 

yellow. It meet be t fool tint
A pretty feet end inkle get up «tares 

more eerily then do those which ere not 
eo pretty.

Oscar Wilde says he writee his poems 
on an empty stomach. Most fellows 
use paper instead.

Seeing may be believing, bet many a 
bank cashier who looks straight we be
lieve to be crooked.

A balky horse and a man "who knows 
it all,” are the beet means of teaching us 
the value of patience.

A coming tragedy—When the old man 
discovers that his boy has sold the cop
per boiler for circus money.

11 Waiter, this fish certainly is not 
fresh ?" "It mast be, eir. I know, sir, 
there has not been e bit of salt near it, 
sir.”

"Did you enjoy yourself while you 
were sway ?" “You bet Didn't see 
blessed bill collector the whole time."

Kansas school teacher—“Where does 
«11 our grain go to ?" "Into the hop. 
per.” "What hopper ?" “Graashop 
per,” triumphantly shouted a scholar.

It is reported that Wiggins learned to 
be a phophet by guessing what his wife 
would say when he came home late at 
night.

A Yankee is swindling the people of 
Iowa by advertising to exhibit an Egyp 
tian mummy. It proved to be only a 
large, hand painted codfish.

We are glad to see that hog cholera is 
becoming fatal. Perhaps the man in the 
passenger car who takes up “four seats 
will pause before he reflects.

"How much older is your sister than 
you. Johnny ?" "1 dunno. Maud uster 
be 25 years, then she was 20, and how 
she ain't only 18. I guess we'll soon be 
twins."

A lottery ticket looks like a perous 
plaster we’ve been told. But there the 
resemblance ceases ; the drawing quali 
ties are by no means identical.

“I want an empty barrel of flour to 
make a hencoop for my bulldog,’ was 
the greeting a man gave to a Bank street 
grocer yesterday afternoon.

When an undertaker makes love he 
should never hint that he will be glad to 
give the object cf his affection an elegant 
funeral fres of charge,

Why do people always speak of 
cool million ?” asks an exchange. The 
conundrum Is difficult to answer, inaa 
much as it makes a man sweat like the 
dickens to accumulate that sum.

8 Croup, Whooping Cough and Brun 
chilis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s 
Cure. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

Get your auction sale bill» printed at 
The Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rate». Notice is 
drawn to sales through Tan Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousand»

A Reward—Of one doseu "Tsabbr 
ky” to any ene sending the best four lin 
rhyme on "inABKRRT, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address

In the history of medicines no prepa
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney disease» as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney, 
Care. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful Sola
bv J. Wilson. 2m

■me Rule.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
mail with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safes* way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf

9 THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of 
Bourbon, Ind., says : "Both myself and 
wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S CON
SUMPTION CURE." Fur sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.
2 Will You Suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by J. 
Wilson Druggist.

T# tbe Méditai Proiessten. ssc all whom 
II may rturrs.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Btements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. <1.00 per bottle. Lowpen <t 
Cc., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

Cure“What it McGregor’s Speedy 
for?”

It is for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, snd it is the 
finest blood purifier in the known world 
today.

“Does it give satisfaction ?"
We cannot point to one instance where 

it did not.
“Where does it have the largest 

sale ?"
Right in the city of Hamilton, where 

it is manufactured, there has been over 
one thousand dollars’ worth sold in the 
last year retail, and the great majority 
of the sales are by one recommending it 
to another. For sale at 60o. and $1 per 
bottle by G. Rhynas, druggist. (3)

Be »h V«ir Hair •
Don't allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and surely develope into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Catarrh.

One to five boxes will cure chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by James Wilson at 26c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it will cure 
you. ly

Imalids' Hotel tod Sugical Instituts
Mali or UlkiaSs experience» iuan* 

loi rk/Uelasi art Karsma*-
ALA CHRONIC DISEASES A •KCIALTV.-

Pativnte treated here or at their homes. Many treated at home, through correspondence, as 
successfully as It here in person. Como and 
see us, or send ten cents in stamps for our 
“ lavs lids’ Guide-Book,” which gives all partic
ulate. Address: World s Dispem^ahv Mbdi- 
cal Association, 663 Main St*, Buffalo, N.Y.

For 41 worn-out.” “ i un-iown. debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and overworked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It Is nota Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases pocullir to 
women. The treatment of many thousands 
of such cases, at the Invalids* Hotel and Surg
ical Institute has afforded a tarife experience 
in adapting remedies for their cure, and

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
is the result of this vast experience. For 
internal congestion, inflammation 
and ulceratiou* it is a Specific, m
is a powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic 
and nervine, and imy-arts vigor and strength 
to the whole svstera. It cures weakness of 
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and 
sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescrip
tion is sold by druggists under our positive 
guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.

«j aa OH MX POTTLESPRICE $1.00, FOR $5.00.
Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierre’s large 

Treatise on Diseases of Women (160 pages, 
paper-covered>. Addret^k World 8 Disfkn- 
sary Medical Association, 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, X. Y.__________________

\evcos LI?™
\©ns&wX LiVEK

Vxtttvs raw-
AHTI-BILIOL’S and CATHARTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Billons Headache, 
DlssI ties»* Constipa
tion, Indigestion, 
and BlliousAttacks,
promptly cured by Dr.
Pierce’s Plfstasl 
Purgative Pellets. 26
cents a vial, by Druggists.

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER.
ZbTe-w Goods,

ZfcTe-w Stories,

Gents’ Furnishings, Hatsand Caps, 8c c.

Goderich, June 3rd, 1886.

It you want n cheap* yet stylish suit, call at
SMITH’S.

FARMERS AND THRESHERS
Use on your Machinery only the Well-known

hi in.
SIX fini n MF DA Q hsYe been awarded it during the last three years. TrX OIA UULLf IYIlUMLO also our FBKBESI» AELE SiBKasBfor your Waggons 
and Horse Powers. Manufactured at «ween Illy Ml Works, by
, ^SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.
" ' YATES & ACHESON, Goderich.
Toronto, June 10th. 1885. 2022-1 y

Agricultural Implements.

C. H. GIRVIN,
Has gone into the Agricultural Implement business, and represents the following Bouses -

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scufflers. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawa, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers.
AGENT FOR

Genuine lev York Singer Sewing: Mines,
lMP-tf O. K. OIRVIN,

Hamilton street, s few doors below the Colborne Hotel.

West Street Meat Market,

11 WHY WILL YOU cough wheu 
Shiloh’s Cure will tire immediate relief. 
Price 10 cts., 60eta., and $1. For sale 
by J. Wilson, druggist

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling cos by buying your

AndrewsAMnstofl. boots & shoes
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
•|AT THE STORE OF

Care Attention nd Promp Deilve
A CALL SOLICITED 

Dee 21th 1886.6 Shiloh’s Cough and consumption Cure
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures __ - , . , . .
Consumption. For sal. by J. Wilson, Ffl.TTn ftTfl AttCHtiOH

WE SELL

ENVELOPES
Wholesale snd Retail.

ANOTHER LARGE CASE

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

The Fire Bell,
Ring out an alarm and it is heeded. This 
is to notify you that base substitution ia 
practiced when the great aura-pop corn 
naked tor. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor never fails to take corns off. It 
makes no acre spots and gives no pain. 
Be aure and get "Putnam'»."

A phrenologist says that fullness under 
the eye denotes language. The phrenol
ogist must have run across a man who 
had told somebody else he lied.

10 ARE YOU MADE miserable by 
Indigeetion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh’s 
Vitalizer is a positive cure. For sale by 
J. Wilson, druggist.

A doctor is sometimes a cure-ious in
didual. The "sometimes" is the only 
thing that keep this statement out of the 
realm of fiction.

Mrs Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with Ta|>e Worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr Low's 
Worm Syrup. , lm:

"This ia what I call a sponge bath," 
exclaimed Poore as he slid out of the 
bath-rooms and left his friend to foot 
the bill.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els, removing all obstructions. lm:

It wasn’t so very long ago that nature 
turned over a new leaf, and yet she is 
already beginning to paint the county
red.

15 FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver 
Complaint, you have a printed guaran
tee on every bottle of Shilc h’s Vitalizer. 
It never fails to cure. For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

“Nerve food” is advertised. This is 
the kind of food the man eats who wants 
to occupy two seats in a railroad car.

An exchange says salt is a remarkable 
remedial agent. So it Is, indeed. It 
has been known to .even cure a ham.

What is afeot now?” asked an acquyn- ; 
tance of a reporter who was rushing for l 
the office. "Twelve inches still,” said 
the scribe as he shot out of sight.
5 For lame back, aide or cheat, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, price 25 cents. 
For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

"This is my sphere.” said a happy 
wife, as she patted her bald-headed hus
band on the pate,

-------WHITE------

Business Envelopes
American make, hieb cut and well gummed, 

to be opened out this week at

‘THE SIGNAL”
CHEAP

PRINTING OFFICE.

- \.w

We have also received during tbs past week 
a large stock of

Ladies’ Envelopes,
the very best quality in the market for the 

money.

Good Quality Ladies’ Square Envelope,

5 Cents a P'k’ge, 25 in Pk.
Fine Quality Ladies’ Square Envelope

7c. a pk. or 4 t>ks for 25c.

We are,prepared to supply Envelopes in any 
quantity, at the following

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p’k’ge
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

$1.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4 c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.40 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.75 per M. or 5c. a pk.
Half or Quarter Thousands at same rate as 

for Thousand JLots.

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of the firm of Lazarus 5: Morris

Renowned Spectacles and Eye glasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

used for the past 35 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
THE BEST in TiiK woHLD. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

—FOR SALE BY—

Yates & Acheson,
HAMMVmi: MEBIH.4NT9
GODERICH.

The undersigned has » Choice Selection of 
Pure. Clean

ill B
of the following varieties White Duchess. 
Lucerne, Alsike. Trefoil, Pea Vine and Red 
Clover, Timothy, Lawn and all varieties of 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oafs. 
Wheat. Peas, Barley. Rye. Beans, Buckwheat. 
Corn, Tares and Flax ; also Field and Garden 
Seeds of last years growth—tree to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed.
The Celebrated Union Churn- -the best in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black. Green and Japans—whole
sale and retail.

A large amount of Money to Loan.

R. PRICE.

E. DOWNING,
CrabTo’s Bloclc,

•" fi,ed t,le largest stock ever shown In Goderich, end comorl.ee cv.rr l:„«“lhTe hSfrtSt rewhW^"l ^Sl*î7rit,ro“ the flne,‘ kld’ lhreu«6 *“ ,he lnI**nitdla7c grade

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Bntton or Laced, from (1.00 to 15,00, 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

1 can and will salt yon. both in goods snd prices.

IE. ZD O W" ZKT I 3ST <3-,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street snd Square.

N-B-—Tathe trade . Leather and finding. In any quantity at Lowest rricea.

Masonic Block, East street, Goderich. 
March 11th, 1386. 2038-3m

HARK it
MAIS BA-.« ft

Restore*
hair to :s i;a-f «T#£, 
tarai color. ~
moves Dandruff,q'Jf, 
stops the ho.ii 
from falling out, 
increases it? 
growth, and wili 
not soii the skin.
As a hair dres 
sing, it has nci 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.

These Envelopes are ail of First-Class Qual
ity, and are suitable for Bankers, Lawyers 
and Business Men.

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Roat^Harrow Road,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
tLate Lazarus & Morris. Hartford Conn.) 

ta.No connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 2Sth. 1885 032-ly

The Canadian Pacific Railway
THE 8HEATE5T COflPORUTION ON EARTH.

The Moat Direct and Beat Equipped Route 
between

MONTREAL - TORONTO, 
OTTAWAbostoI!NGSTON'

DETROIT, - CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST. 

Before purchasingcketa elsewhere'

Prepared b; 
Harkness & ( 

London. Ont
Sold by all Drasgb 
and Patent -MudLi 

Dealers

EASE AND SECURITY

lees.
OODERICH

WOOLEN
ZMCILULS.

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to Bay that we are prepared to take 
rour Wool in exchange for Good., or work It 
or you into any of the following articles, viz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Cloths—Tweeda or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Onr facilities tor this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do t the day It ia brought In, it required.
Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 

on the Cap. coarse or fine, hard or soft twin 
as required. '

We are In a position to do all kinds of ens 
tom work, usually done In a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fiili. equal. If not a little better than any “a on 
surroundings. uu
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SOLE
February 5th. 1885

RHYNAS, - Druggist, 
aqent, o-oderioh; 
 1881-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER*

Hamilton Street, Goderich

at reasonable rate . Ile,01‘"me,,, 01 Cofllns and Shroud» always on hand else Hearses for hi 

Plctnre Framing , specialty.--A «„ ,elielted

ART DESiaNSÎNTTALLPÂPÎBR

te

Now the titre it you wish
one or ‘«ren^lce r<x>m»»t home, to see Butler

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beantlfn colorssn «HOdrlces less than ®

very much Inferior goods, 
sine n own on

Cal and seshem. Th®


